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Research shows that children need consistent nutrition to develop into
healthy, successful teens and adults. But every day, thousands of kids in our
community go to bed hungry or face the stress of not knowing when they
will eat again.
For 15 years, Kids’ Food Basket has ensured that young people in West
Michigan receive a healthy, well-balanced evening meal packed by
volunteers who care. Each Sack Supper delivered to more than 7,500
students daily is an act of love, and Kids’ Food Basket is a point of pride for
our entire community. But there are so many more children still waiting to
receive these life-changing services.
We must do more. Kids’ Food Basket has secured the purchase of 14 acres
as a new home for its operations—the largest remaining farm in Grand
Rapids city limits. This new location will allow the organization to expand
beyond its current limitations, with room to grow in the future.
At the same time, Kids’ Food Basket will maintain the farm as an
opportunity for educating youth and adults alike on the immense value
of good nutrition through innovative programs and experiential learning.
This expansion will make unprecedented community impact and serve
more children on our waiting list.
We believe in taking bold steps for children in West Michigan. Feeding
Our Future will take a $6 million investment. We are leaning in to fuel
healthy development for every child. Together, we can help break the
cycle of poverty. With Kids’ Food Basket, we empower our community to
attack childhood hunger.
Please join us in supporting the Feeding Our Future campaign as we nourish
children to be their best in school and life.
Sincerely,

Every day Kids’ Food
Basket helps thousands
of children thrive
by meeting a simple
but critical need:
the nourishment of
an evening meal, made
with love.

28,700
6,100
This is only

Kent County children
are Affected by hunger
are served Sack Suppers

21 % of children EXPERIENCING hunger in our communit y

Thousands of young people are waiting for their
Sack Supper. They need us, and we need you.
Jay Ertl
Campaign Co-Chair

Lorna Schultz
Campaign Co-Chair

Renee Tabben
Campaign Co-Chair
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Joshua wants to be a fireman
when he grows up. He wants to
help others and be a hero in his
Grand Rapids community, but he
has a hard time concentrating in
school. He can’t count on having
food each evening, so he lacks
the nourishment his young brain
needs to develop properly.

How can Joshua learn in
school when all he thinks
about is food?

Katie needs nourishing Sack
Suppers. Every day at school,
Katie takes a few ketchup packets
from the lunchroom. When asked
by a teacher why she does this,
she shared, “When my grandma
and I get enough packets, we
make tomato soup.”

How can Katie reach her
potential without consistent,
nutritious meals?

A CRITICAL MOMENT
A COMMUNITY RESPONDS
In 2001, a Grand Rapids Public School principal witnessed
some of her students digging through the trash for food
to take home for dinner. Mary K. Hoodhood, a long-time
advocate, heard this story and set into motion a community
response that endures today: Kids’ Food Basket.

A grassroots nonprofit organization, Kids’ Food Basket began 15 years ago
by serving 125 kids every weekday at three schools through our Sack Supper
program. Sack Suppers provide a well-rounded nutritious evening meal for
children who might otherwise go without.
Through the can-do spirit of West Michigan, the concept caught on. More than
175 local volunteers come together to feed children affected by hunger each day.
Our organization now serves nearly 7,500 kids at more than 40 sites in Kent,
Muskegon and Ottawa counties.
Announced our
new strategic vision
and future focus

Schools currently served
Schools on waiting list

Comstock
Park

Northview

Walker

15,000

Grand Rapids
East
Grand Rapids

Launch of our
Muskegon and
Holland programs
Wyoming

Move to our current
headquarters on
Oak Industrial Drive

6,250
2,500
2009
24 SITES
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THIS YEAR IN
KENT COUNTY!

SERVING KENT COUNTY

GROWING TOGETHER

LEAN experts and
community members
help us serve 1,900%
more students

1 MILLION
SACK
SUPPERS

7,500

Kentwood

3,280
2010-11

2012-15

A strong West Michigan
depends on strong kids

2016
40 SITES

60 SITES
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ATTACKING
CHILDHOOD HUNGER
Poverty is complex. Feeding a child is not.
The good that comes from a simple evening meal is far
more powerful than you might think.

With Kids’ Food Basket, you can help…

FUEL HEALTHY DEVELOPMENT
Consistent, nutritious meals support cognitive development and help
children focus. A balanced diet can help children avoid behavioral issues
such as irritability, aggression and anxiety. And meeting children’s food
needs with healthy calories can lessen the risk of conditions such as
diabetes and obesity.

OUR PROGRAMS
SACK SUPPERS provide nutritious daily meals

BREAK THE CYCLE OF POVERTY

Over 1 million meals are served annually, with great
need awaiting us.

Nourished children can perform better in school, which leads to greater
academic achievement and more opportunities. Educators see that
students who receive a healthy Sack Supper each day are more motivated
to attend school and are not sick as often, reducing chronic absenteeism.

33% of volunteers are under age 18, including 3,000
students from our service schools.

I used to think I had behavior
problems in my classroom. After
only two months of receiving

URBAN GROWING increases healthy food
access and education
Our community helps to grow produce for our Sack
Suppers and provide education for youth and families.

Kids’ Food Basket evening
meals, I now realize that my
students had a hunger problem.
— Teacher at East Leonard 		
Elementary School
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ingredient in every Sack Supper.

KIDS HELPING KIDS nurtures young leaders
and the habit of giving

BUILD STRONG COMMUNITY
Adults, children and businesses across West Michigan are passionate
about attacking childhood hunger and food injustice. Kids’ Food
Basket brings people together, builds on our diverse strengths and
perspectives, and offers meaningful opportunities to give and serve.
As we unravel the issues of childhood hunger, we strengthen our
bonds as a community. Everyone benefits when children live well and
grow to their full potential.

LOVE… it’s the secret

VOLUNTEERS create meals and contribute to
community initiatives

Meals are funded, decorated,
packed and delivered by people
who believe in the unlimited
potential of every child.

More than 175 volunteers give their time each day,
including many partners from local businesses, faith
communities and youth programs.
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THREE

BIG NEEDS

Good nutrition has the power to
improve a child’s life. Today, this
power is limited by our capacity.
It is irresponsible not to grow.

MORE STUDENTS ARE HUNGRY

waiting to EAT

79%

of food insecure
students in Kent
County are without
Sack Suppers

There are 28,700 Kent County children who are food insecure, and we currently serve
6,100—only 21% of the need. Our team regularly receives phone calls from administrators
at schools on our immediate waiting list, asking for Sack Suppers for their students.

These students may not know from where—or if—their next meal will come.

NO ROOM TO GROW
For the past five years, our Kent County location has resided in a rented facility on Oak
Industrial Drive in Grand Rapids. We have no room to expand. As is, our capacity to serve
more children is capped, and many of our volunteers wait weeks to serve. We have run
out of space for the volunteers and youth leaders in our Kids Helping Kids program who
come to our facility each day, and for our staff to work comfortably.

waiting to LEARN
the community
is hungry for

knowledge
food + wellness + equity

Our current space limits our ability to attack childhood hunger—we are
simply unable to meet the growing demand for our programs.

A WIDENING GAP
The schools we serve tell us many students have no understanding of good nutrition
and where healthy food comes from, or how it is grown. This knowledge gap prevents
children from making good food decisions, and building a foundation for lasting wellness
as they become adults. At the same time, many caregivers do not know about available
resources that could help increase healthy food access as well as food equity and
security for their families.

We need to do more for healthy, sustainable solutions to childhood hunger.
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waiting to SERVE

175 daily

volunteers wait
weeks for the
opportunity due to
space limitations
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AN IMPORTANT
OPPORTUNITY
Kids’ Food Basket recently secured the purchase
of the largest remaining farmland in the city of
Grand Rapids. This 14-acre property will be the
site of our new headquarters—a dynamic space
where we can expand operations to:

REDUCE OUR SCHOOL WAITING LIST

EMPOWER OUR COMMUNITY

We will build a facility housing our warehouse,
office and volunteer engagement spaces. This move
will allow us to serve up to 15,000 daily nourishing
meals throughout Kent County—more than
doubling our current capacity.

Our new space will allow us to welcome more volunteers
and youth leaders, more often—building on caring
individuals’ eager generosity in exciting new ways. We
will be able to accommodate additional volunteers for
our expanded Sack Supper program, as well as offer new
experiences for community members eager to share
their time and passions.

ENSURE LONG-TERM SUSTAINABILITY

ENCOURAGE HEALTHY EATING AND
FOOD EQUITY

The Feeding Our Future campaign provides the
lasting flexibility needed to continue growing
our services. Reflecting on 15 years, we are proud
to say that we have never reduced or ended a
program serving children and schools due to lack
of resources. Our call to do more for more kids
is urgent and the need is compelling. By putting
down roots with room to grow, we can nourish
children to reach their full potential.

A portion of the acreage will be used to launch an urban
agriculture initiative. Our unique site gives us the
opportunity to create a platform for learning. As a working
farm that grows veggies and fruits for our Sack Suppers,
it can also teach kids where food comes from, educate
caregivers on affordable food resources and help people
of all walks of life understand the challenges of hunger—
so everyone can make a positive difference.

CHILDHOOD
HUNGER HURTS
IT CAN STUNT GROWTH
AND DISRUPT BRAIN
DEVELOPMENT. IT ROBS
CHILDREN OF THEIR
ENERGY, HEALTH AND
DIGNITY. HUNGER CAN
HOLD BACK FAMILIES AND
ENTIRE COMMUNITIES.

YOU CAN HELP
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Our school has had the highest academic growth
based on the MEAP test, a 21% increase within our
school district. I am 110% sure that Kids’ Food Basket
played a significant role in making that happen.
— Shawn Hurt, Former Principal at
Edgewood Elementary School
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Building location near Plymouth Avenue and Leonard Street Northeast

A PLACE TO GROW
An efficient, bigger building and increases to services
will help give more children the nourishment they
need to reach their dreams—and our community the
means to make it happen.

THIS MOVE WILL
ALLOW US TO SERVE

UP TO

15,000
DAILY MEALS

Our new facility will…
•

Support an expanded Sack Supper program and engage more volunteers

•

Allow youth and adults to volunteer in longer sessions—learning about
food production, tending to crops or preparing farm products to go in
Sack Suppers

•

Connect the children we serve with healthy food in a holistic way—
from soil to Sack Supper

•

Host the community for experiential learning activities related to public
service and nutritional education

•

Allow us to expand our partnerships with local groups that share our
vision for healthy children

•

Be Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
commissioned, reflecting our commitment to sustainable practices

The Feeding Our Future campaign is seeking $6 million to expand
our community’s capacity to help all children be their best, in school
and in life.
Success in this campaign will also help us do even more with our
annual funding resources. This includes built-in, long-term energy
savings from new LEED certified facilities, and opportunity to reach
and engage more volunteers, advocates and supporters through
our programming.

Kids’ Food Basket is
honored to have received
awards that recognize our
community’s power to
attack childhood hunger.
–– Governor's Service Award

for Volunteer Program of
the Year
OUR CAMPAIGN FOR WEST MICHIGAN CHILDREN
$2,550,000
Building Construction

upper level plan

$1,667,000
Land and
Site Development

Chamber of Commerce
EPIC Award for Nonprofit
of the Year
Nonprofit Award for
Excellence in Fundraising

*
$423,000
Furnishings, Fixtures
and Equipment

$300,000
Contingency
$160,000
Other Expenses

–– Grand Rapids Area

–– MiBiz's Best-Managed

$6M

lower level plan
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Building Greater Capacity

$1,350,000
Program Expansion

*Cost includes pro bono goods and services.
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HELP MORE WEST MICHIGAN
CHILDREN SUCCEED
Your investment in the Feeding Our Future campaign will make an immediate
impact and improve the lives of young people in our community for the long term.
Please join the Kids’ Food Basket board of directors, our staff and all community
activists to remove hunger as a barrier to learning.

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE BRIGHT FUTURES OF
WEST MICHIGAN CHILDREN IN A NUMBER OF WAYS:

1

Expansion gift, in addition
to your regular Sack
Supper contribution

2

Multiple-year pledge
commitment

3

Gift of appreciated
assets (e.g., stock)

Photo credit:
Susan McGowan, PICS Photography

Consider the best option for you:
•

A check or credit card is always welcome

•

A transfer from your investment portfolio may allow
you to make a larger gift by sharing the tax advantage
of giving appreciated assets

•

Donors over 70 ½ years of age may find that rolling
over their IRA to Kids’ Food Basket is a highly attractive
option with tax benefits

•

A donor advised fund, family foundation or corporate
foundation can designate a gift or grant

•

A charitable bequest through your will or estate plan

Kids’ Food Basket is a qualified 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Accordingly, your
charitable gift is tax-deductible to the full extent of state and federal laws. Check with
your tax advisor to determine your personal tax situation.
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HUNGER IS BOTH A
SYMPTOM AND
A CAUSE OF POVERTY
Every child deserves the right to nourishing food. A strong
West Michigan depends on strong kids. We need you.

SIBLEY ELEMENTARY’S STORY:
Over a decade ago, Sibley Elementary School was labeled by the Michigan Department of Education as a
failing school,” says MaryAnn Prisichenko, former principal of Sibley Elementary School. “Students’ test
scores were low, and truancy was high. But today, it’s a different story. The school is succeeding in many
ways—students are thriving, scores are higher and the school is being recognized as a success story.
In 2012, nearly a decade after beginning Sack Supper service, Governor Rick Snyder declared Sibley a
Michigan Bright Spot School. I attribute a few key factors to the dramatic change within the student body,
Kids’ Food Basket being one of them.”

Bridget Clark Whitney
Executive Director
bridget@kidsfoodbasket.org

Ashley Diersch
Senior Development Manager
ashley.diersch@kidsfoodbasket.org

Afton DeVos
Associate Director
afton@kidsfoodbasket.org

Michelle Covington
Senior Development Manager
michelle@kidsfoodbasket.org

Marketing materials and printing courtesy of Williams Group and FASTSIGNS of Grand Rapids.
We are grateful for their generosity.

Kids’ Food Basket | Grand Rapids
2055 Oak Industrial Dr NE, Ste C
Grand Rapids, MI 49505
Phone: 616.235.4532
Fax: 616.454.9387

www.KidsFoodBasket.org

THANK YOU!

